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Sir,
Ingrown toenails are common and greatly impact the daily activities 
and cause discomfort. Here, we report two complicated cases of 
ingrown toenails treated with a combination of two types of nail 
braces in the Wan Fang Hospital, Taiwan. This report was approved 
by the joint institutional review board of Taipei Medical University.

Before applying the nail brace, we removed a minimal portion of the 
ingrown nail. No anesthesia was administered. The Podofix brace (3TO, 
Deisenhofen, Germany) comprises an elastic plastic pad and activating 
wire. The brace is glued to the nail and then activated by twisting the 
integrated loop. The excess wire is trimmed, and the gel depot of the 
brace is sealed by nail gel. The COMBIped brace (3TO, Deisenhofen, 
Germany) comprises two sides – one side of the brace is a spring wire 
and the other is fitted with a plastic pad. The wire is then shaped into 
a hook. The hook is attached to one side of the nail rim, and the pad is 
fixed to the nail using glue. Finally, the pad is sealed with nail gel.

A 40‑year‑old man presented with a grade II ingrown toenail on 
the medial side of the left toenail [Figure 1a].   The COMBIped 
brace was applied, and the pain immediately resolved. However, 
granulation tissue progressed after 2 weeks owing to irritation from 
the wire [Figure 1b]. We removed the COMBIped brace, applied the 
Podofix brace with gauze insertion to avoid irritation [Figure 1c].   A 
new COMBIped brace was added after the granulation tissue resolved 
completely [Figure 1d]. The patient wore this nail brace for 5 months 
without discomfort, and the nail brace dropped off along with the nail 
growth.   The pain resolved, and the shape of nail improved. There 
was no recurrence during the 4‑month follow‑up period [Figure 1e].

A 32‑year‑old man suffered on and off for 1 year from a grade III 
ingrown toenail with periungual erythema, tenderness, and 
discharge on the right big toe [Figure 2a]. A Podofix brace was 

applied and  1st generation cephalosporin was prescribed for 1 week 
[Figure 2b]. After the peripheral infected/inflamed tissues recovered, 
a COMBIped brace was added to the medial side below the Podofix 
brace [Figure 2c]. The Podofix brace spontaneously dropped off, and 
the COMBIped brace was retained for 4 months [Figure 2d]. The 
ingrown nail on the lateral side of the right toenail recurred owing to 
the lack of COMBIped brace therapy on that side of the nail. A new 
COMBIped was applied for 2 months. After an 8‑month treatment, 
the right big ingrown toenail was completely resolved [Figure 2e] 
without recurrence in the 4‑month follow‑up period.

Nail braces such as the VHO‑Osthold brace1 and Oniko nail brace2 
were both reported to be an alternative treatment to surgical procedures 
with similar efficacy but shorter time interval before returning to work. 
We summarized and compared the reported nail braces and similar 
devices in Table 1. Most of the devices needed access to the nail rim 
during application. If there is severe inflammation or a large pyogenic 
granuloma (PG), accessing the nail rim is difficult and the inflamed 
tissue is easily irritated. The PG usually needs to be removed before 
applying the braces. The Podofix brace only attaches to the nail, and 
then, pulls up the nail edges to relieve pressure on the surrounding 
tissue without the need to access the nail rim. However, the Podofix 
brace is not strong enough to correct hard or severely curved nails 
similar to other devices. The COMBIped brace has a bending force on 
the nail via the restoring torque of the wire, facilitating the correction 
of severely deformed nails.   This single‑side nail brace functions in 
a manner similar to the Sogawa method, which can correct ingrown 
toenails in patients with involvement of only one side and in those with 
hard and curved nails.3 However, the limitation of COMBIped brace, 
like most of other devices, is the need of an easily approaching nail rim.

By combining two types of nail braces, we were able 
to  immediately treat patients, fasten the recovery of peripheral 

Combination of  two types of  nail brace for the treatment of  
complicated ingrown toenails

Figure 1a: Grade II ingrown toenail on the medial side of the left 
toenail (before therapy)

Figure 1b: Granulation tissue progressed after 2 weeks owing to irritation 
from the wire
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Figure 2a: Chronic inflammed/infected nail fold due to recurrent ingrown 
toenail (before therapy)

Figure 1c: COMBIped brace was removed and Podofix brace was applied Figure 1d: A new COMBIped brace was added after the granulation tissue 
totally resolved

Figure 1e: Ingrown toenails recovered

Table 1: Summary and comparison of reported nail braces/devices

Device Material Side Nail rim 
access

Force Anaesthesia Need of remove large 
granulation tissue first

COMBIped brace A spring wire with a plastic pad fitted at another side One Yes Larger No Yes
K‑D device4 Shape memory alloy Two Yes Larger Yes Yes
Oniko brace2 Steel wire with two hook‑like projections on both 

sides and a dental string in the middle
Two Yes Larger No Yes

Podofix brace Elastic plastic pad and an activating wire Two No Smaller No No
Sogawa method3 Stainless steel wire One Yes Larger No Yes
VHO‑Osthold 
brace1

Fine, tensioned wire and comprises two levers, which 
are attached to the edge of the nail, and a loop, 
which bridges the levers and draws them together

Two Yes Larger No Yes
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Figure 2b: Finished Podofix brace placement with thin gauze insertion Figure 2c: The COMBIped nail brace was placed under the Podofix brace

Figure 2d: The medial side of right big toe was lift by COMBIped brace

tissue, and instantly relieve pain without removing the PG and 
causing tissue damage. It is also important to remove a minimal 
portion of the ingrown nail to allow the PG to resolve more rapidly. 
Although complete recovery of ingrown toenail takes long time, 
wearing these braces did not cause discomfort. Longer use of nail 
braces helped maintain the shape of the nail and allowed better nail 
bed regrowth.

Here, we presented a new combination for treating complicated 
ingrown toenails without any tissue damage. Along with the 
development of nail braces , additional combinations  could 
provide more comfortable and efficient therapy. A large‑scale 
prospective study should be designed to verify the efficacy of such 
nail braces.
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Figure 2e: Ingrown toenails almost recovered with original fan‑shaped 
nail (8 months after first time of therapy)
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Successful treatment of  total obliteration of  vulva caused 
by inveterate vulvar lichen sclerosus
Sir,
Total fusion of the labia minora is relatively uncommon, with 
only a few cases reported in women of reproductive age. There 
is no consensus on optimal treatment, despite this being a 
serious condition with tragic impairment of quality of life when 
irreversible anatomical distortion occurs.1‑3 The Koebnerization 
phenomenon (isomorphic response to trauma) or recurrent scarring 
of tissue may discourage surgical intervention.1‑3 However, surgery 
is necessary when extensive adhesions cause anatomical distortion 
and loss of function impairs quality of life.

A 42‑year‑old woman was referred for urinary incontinence, 
dysuria, vulvar itching, and spotting for 1 year. She had four early 
miscarriages, the last one 4 years prior, after which she decided to 
forego any further attempt at conceiving.

On physical examination, it was impossible to identify vulvar structures: 
the labia minora were completely fused along the midline with burial 
of the clitoris and total obliteration of the vaginal introitus [Figure 1]. 
Urethral meatus was hidden and a pinhole orifice at the midline was 
the only way for the outflow of urine and menstrual blood, resulting in 
slow persistent dripping of menstrual blood and urine. The patient was 
unable to report how long it has been since the skin lesions appeared; 
however, she reported being sexually inactive for the last 2 years.

A medical history of persistent severe vulvar itching and soreness 
as well as the morphological appeareance of the vulvar and perineal 
area suggested the diagnosis of inveterate vulvar lichen sclerosus. 
The affected skin was pale, thinned, and wrinkled. Inveterate disease 
had determined scarring of tissue, with complete obliteration of 
vaginal introitus. A vulvar biopsy confirmed the clinical suspicion 
of lichen sclerosus [Figure 2]. Pelvic ultrasound image showed a 
2.5‑cm submucous uterine leiomyoma.

Figure 1: The patient at presentation: Complete fusion of the labia minora 
along the midline with total obliteration of vaginal introitus, with associated 
burial of clitoris. Urethral meatus was hidden. A pinhole opening at the midline 
permitted a dripping outflow of urine and menstrual blood
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